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1. Choose the correct option
(i) Indian history has been divided into

a) Three periods b) Four periods c) One periods
(ii)The Salarjung museum is situated in

a) Jaipur b) Hyderabad c) Odisha
(iii) ‘Poverty and British rule in India’ is written by

a) Mahatma Gandhi b) Dada Bhai Naroji 
(iv) The first surveyor general of India was appointed in 

a) 1819 b) 1816 c) 1815

2. Fill in the blanks
(i) The company’s rule came to an end in _______.
(ii)In India , modern period began around ____ century.

3. Answer in one word:
(i) Who became the surveyor general of India in 1830?
(ii)In which year the first war of Indian independence started?
(iii) Write two examples of primary sources of history.
(iv) Who published the newspaper ‘KESARI’?
 
4. Answer in brief
(i) What is the importance of dates in history?
(ii)What kinds of documents are available in the National Archives?
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1. Which of the following is/aremetalloid?

a. Silicon

b. Iodine

c. Both (a) &(b)

d. Gallium

2. Which of the following is/are noblegas?

a. Hydrogen

b. Argon

c. Neon

d. Both (b)&(c)

3. Water contains:-

a. Hydrogen and oxygen

b. Carbon and oxygen

c. Nitrogen and hydrogen

d. Chlorine and hydrogen

4. Symbol of element aluminiumis:-

a. Al

b. K

c. B

d. Mg

5. Match the column:-

Metal Uses

a. Copper i)construction purposes

b. Iron ii) automobile batteries

c. Aluminum iii) cables & wires

d. Lead iv) photography



e. Silver v) metallic paints



6. Fill in the blanks:-

a. Apencilleadismadeupofanon-metalcalled                               .

b. Nonmetalsdonotmakea                       sound when struckhard.

c. Nonmetalsare                  conductors ofelectricity.

d. Nonmetalsarenotgoodconductorsofeathencetheyarealsocalledas                                       .

e. Bromineistheonlynon-metalwhichis                            at roomtemperature.

7. Cookingutensilsaremadeofmetalsbutheirhandlesaremadeofwoodorplastc.Why?

8. Why is it advised not to store pickles and curd in metallicutensils?

9. Namethenon-metalshowninthefollowingpicture.

10. Write the correct words:-

a. metals: shiny :: non metals:?

b. gold:noblemetal:helium:?
b)

(v) The first surveyor general of India was appointed in 
b) 1819 b) 1816 c) 1815

5. Fill in the blanks
(iii) The company’s rule came to an end in _______.
(iv) In India , modern period began around ____ century.

6. Answer in one word:
(v) Who became the surveyor general of India in 1830?
(vi) In which year the first war of Indian independence started?
(vii) Write two examples of primary sources of history.
(viii) Who published the newspaper ‘KESARI’?
 
7. Answer in brief
(iii) What is the importance of dates in history?
(iv) What kinds of documents are available in the National Archives?
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